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Time Allotted: 4 Hours 

The figures in the margin indicate full marks. 

Candidates should answer in their own words 

and adhere to the word limit as practicable. 

Full Marks: 100 

����-91.1'�'1!1��/ 
�� � � � ��1wJf/"M?1 �� 
ffi�/ 

1. 

Answer Question No. 1 and any four from the rest. 

')e{������Cll���ffl�l 

Group-A 

�-� 

Answer any four questions from the following: 
QT�•�m�: 

(a) Why did the Revolt of 1857 fail?l 1857-,�HrM��(�c�N:ai �?

(b) When and why did the Muslim League emerge?
/ �'6������9fro�? 

(c) How do you assess the role of the Moderate Nationalists in

/ 
the growth of the Indian National Movement?
�1��� � 151�1d1C--l� f<t<mxt. �� �iSt--1®-1�=1.!)M'"=1=�-cq=� �
151l91R Rs�� �"f �?
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( d) What role did the Khilafat Movement play in cementing an
Islamic identity in the Indian subcontinent?
'51�®� �91��Clkc:'l' �a,@! �� � � '6ltC�1'4--l �
� � <fSC��'4?

(e) What were the proposals of the Cabinet Mission?

-�WiC--l� �M��?

(f) Write a short note on the Telengana Movement.
'/(.\!)C'4't1-il '6lt�1'4--l � (£1<!$ �'���I ..

jg) Mention two main objectives of the First Five Year Plan.
� �� 

9
1R1<fStl--lt� � ��� ��, 

(h) Write a short note on 'Green Revolution'.
'�f.lif<l' � (£1<!$ �'���I

Group-B 

�-� 

Answer any four questions from the following: 
8T�d���: 

· 2. Do you agree with the view that the participation of peasants 
provided the link between the military mutiny and the rural 
uprisings in India in 1857? 

/
'6lt9

1'R 

� � � 1�<fSClk� �1'f�'f-� �b--Q<t � 1St��1c( 
�l�ffi<tS � '8 �'f �� �,"C<ft'lf �roc��ai? 

3. How did the Aligarh Movement seek to reform Muslim
society in India? Would you call it modernist?

3066 

�'S!Vq �� �ta,� 'St�®� � >i�1C'Si� �,� C6C��'4?

'6lt
91R � (!j� '6l�1ai.:ic<tS '6ltsffel<tS�F11� � '6lN8� �?
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4. What was the social base of the moderates? Evaluate their
contribution to Indian National Movement between 1885-
1905.

�� >il�l�<t> � � �? �b-b-� � ��o� � ��
/ "'I�!)!)�� '"IIC'!l"IC'I � 'l!fii<l'M '['11111� - , 

5. 

( 
6.

7. 

8. 

3066 

Critically examine the different trends in the Swadeshi 
movement in Bengal. 

�� � �IC"f1'4C-i� � �ffl �tcaitb-11)['1<1> 9f�C'1lb-il 
�I 

Explain how the different social groups responded to the call 
ofNon..:cooperation movement. Would you support Gandhi's 
decision to withdraw the movement? 

\bl>i�c�t'if ��taic-1� � � >it�t�<t> c� Rs�� � MC{IN'4 
� � I '151t9!R � \!I� �IC"f1'4-i � � � � 
���? 

Trace the growth of the working class movement in India 
between 1919 and 1939. 

���� � ��\!)� � �� � � G!t� �1C"f1'4C-i� 
M<l>IC'Bf �'t � I 

Evaluate the contribution of Netaji Subhaschandra Bose 
towards the liberation of India from British rule. 

� � � �l�\!5C<I> � � � � >r�t�b� � 
'*�<t>rn )[G1Jrn-1 � 1 
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9. 

10. 

3066 

Was the partition of India in 1947 inevitable? 

��s'\-�� ��'rt� 16lf.l<1t<f �? 

Assess Nehru's contribution to the emergence of a 
Parliamentary system in independent India. 

����,���(}1����Cft'11t>rl!�I 

4 

20 

20 
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B.A. Honours PART-Ill Examination, 2016 

HISTORY-HONOURS 

Paper-HISA-VI 

Time Allotted: 4 Hours 

The figures in the margin indicate full marks. 

Candidates should answer in their own words 

and adhere to the word limit as practicable. 

Full Marks: 100 

����d9tf'���<fflfl 
� � � <le/l � .. ,wJf!�l?I 'i/7;'1]

ffifflWy/ 

1. 

3067 

Answer Question No. 1 and any four from the rest. 

} i{���q��Clf� � �ffl"Nifl 

Group-A 

�-q) 

Answer any four questions from the following: 
C<T�d�ffl�I 

(a) What do you know about the 'Declaration of Civil and
Human Rights'?

/ 'ff'6 .:nffl'51f� ��' ���? 
(b) Examine Necker's role as Finance Minister.

�� c,;i<pJC�� �<IJNJt�l
(c) What do you understand by the Narodnik movement?

/ .:i1�t.fM<p 16HCi\-t1'4..i � '61t9iR � �?

1 
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(d) What·do you know about the 'Decree ofKarlsbad'?
· ! '<t>1"Pl�rt �· ���-'
(e) How did the Zolleverein foster German nationalism?

CiSila,1.51<.�"i �� iSi1���J11q(.<P ��� <PC31N.'1?
(f) What were the major limitations of the socialism of Marx and

Engels?
��� l!l�O-l!lffl�liSi�ICq� �� ��11��1�"M � �?

(g) What did the Paris commune uprising occur?
���� \:J<.GN.'1 C<A?

)h) What was welt politick?
''6��·�?

Group B 

�-1t 

Answer any four questions from the following: 20x4 = 80
� � � � ffl � .... 

2. Was the role of the philosophers crucial to the French 20
Revolution?

/����K'<l�lf�<f>cq� ����9t'1�?

J. What were the achievements of the Constituent Assembly? 12+8
Can the reforms of this Assembly be characterized as
essentially bourgeoisie?
�������? l!l���\�"M����
�,� <PC�N.'1?

4. What did Nepoleon introduce the continental system? How 20
did it hasten the collapse of the Napoleonic-Empire?

3067 

(.-,(.� C<A �cqifm �� � �? l!l� � �l.5f'C1
C.,C9ilM�C"i� :>J1et1C'SiJ� �� lti�IN� <PC�N.'1?

2 
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5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

3067 

What did the Vienna congress 1815 seek to achieve? How far 
was it successful? 

�b-�<1 ��li<:'lliit--l����C6<Jl�G1? ��� 
�� �c��G1? 

Write a comparative analysis of the role of Mazzini and 
Cavour in the history of Italian unification. 

�,�� � �J��C)l ��PfR '6 �1�)(.�� ���,� �--11�'1� 
�'f�I 

What led to the 1848 revolution in France? How would you 
assess its importance in European history? 

� �b-8b- � f<ti!<f �(.&�iij �? �� ��(.)i �� �� 
�9/R��'1.lrn-i�? 

In What ways did the process of Industrialization in the 
Continental Europe differ from that-of Great Britain? 

���Of��� ffl1�<fl� � §<.&(.--!� fxm°Hl<fl� � 
��? 

Give an account of the reforms of Czar Alexander 2nd. What 
were the major limitations of his reforms? 

� � '511Cd1�1Si1�roffl ��ffl � � I �� ��ffl 

�� ��,<q�\!)1 � �? 

Assess the responsibility of Germany in the outbreak of the 
First World War. 

��1j<J._�� � 1Si1��� � �'1.JHl--1 � I 
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20 

20 

20 
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The figures·· in the margin indicate full marks. 

Candidates should answer in their own words 

· and adhere to the word limit as practicable.

Full Marks: 100

�����-9f:(�Wf��I
����WI� .. ,.,,Jfl�M �If! 
ffi�/ 

1. 

Answer. Question No. 1 and any four from the rest. 

) •R � 111�� i!ll-U Clf � � � ffl Nif I 

Group-A 

-�-�

Answer any four questions from the following:
<.<T � fflfC � ffl� I 

(a) Analyse the importance of Locerno Pact (1925) in European
politics. 
�91ffi �1iStiflN>� C'41<t>tcAi � (��� � )-� �� �'f � I 

(b) Analyse the significance of the Munich Pact.
����9f<T '61lca416c:i1 � I 

(c) Why did the Nazi-Soviet Non-aggression Pact (1939) fail?
/ ���-Cli11'b<Jl� '61c:i1J1>�.:i � c����) �� �<Jl�ai C<Ff? 

1
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(d) What was Truman Doctrine (1947)?

r��(��S<\)��?
(e) Write a short note on Suez crisis.

/ ���l!l�����I

( (f) Briefly discuss the causes . behind the Sino-Soviet conflict 
during the period 1956-64:· 
���lb � ��lb8 � >i�H-l<tStl'i �-<J11�CW� � ffl�� 
��91" '51tt'ilb�1 � I �-

(g) How was Germany reunified after the fall of the Berlin wall?
������9fRITTT���?

(h) What do you know about 'Glasnost' and 'Perestroika'?

/ '�' l!l<R 'c9l�<.31�<M' �� �? . , " 

Group B 

�-� 

Answer any four question from the following: 
CA�&�ffl�I 

20x4 = 80

2. Examine the factors behind the rise of Nazism in Germany. 10+ 10
What was the impact of the Nazi Revolution on International 
·politics? 
iSt1��(.\!) '-,t��' � ffl�� 9i4!<.'11t>i11 � 1 '-,t�� R�'

'511�ib1lN><tS �liSt�N>� � � �f.'1�'1? 

3. What is the policy of appeasment? Would you justify its 5+15
adoption by Britain and France towards fascist countries?

/ � � � �-�? <PJ1�"-11q) �ffl � � '6 � 

��� ���'51t9fR��? 

3068 
2 
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4. What is 'Cold War'? Was it essentialy a clash between two 5+15 

contending ideologies?

/ 
�t�' �? -!lu:f �Rfict,��C9f �ffilq�J.i ��1q����?

5. Explain the importance of emergence of the 'Third World' in 20 

the post-Second World War internationa.l politics.

6. 

� � � '6l1�1ST1R>� �11Si-t1R>c� � � � ��

;
-��I

Can it be argued that de-Stalinization took place in Eastern 
Europe in the 1950's and 1960's? 

20 

I 

-!ll;l � � �J4!3M � �"°'<2:0 '6 �"°'�O--!l� � � �-cml9f 
M�1M-t1�<$1--l '<lt&�ai? 

7. 

8. 

9. 

3068 

How did the French colonial empire collapse in Indo-China? 
Examine the significance of the 1954 Settlement in this 
context. 

�Citkl�C--1 ��!C,q � �9lAc;qm � � �? -!l� � 
�"°'<2:8 ��'5f�91<f�'f�I 

Critically examine the origin of Palestine problems. How did 
it affect the politics of Middle-East? 

9tl!Cai��--l Ji�>i.ll<$1 � � -!l<fStt >i�!Cailb--1!�'4� � �-' -!l� 
� ��-� �l1Si-t1R5c� ��� � �C<$l�ai?

Analyse the impact of the rise of Communist China in 
international politics. 

'6l!�IST1R5� <$1!1Si-t)R5c� ��'@� � � ��'f � I 

10+10 

8+12 

20 
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10. 

3068 

How has the rise of terrorism in the Twenty-first Century 

affected international relation? 

��1Cl-t?l � �'51C<l l!lfflXf � '511�@i!N5<1i � � 

<p(.?)�¢1? 

4 

20 
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HISTORY-HONOURS 

Paper-HISA-VIII· 

Time Allotted: 4 Hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks. 

Candidates should answer in their own words 

and adhere to the word limit as practicable. 

· Full Marks: 100

����d9!:f'����I
� � '5tmr wt� a.,w#/�7?1 'ITC� 

ffi�/ 

1. 

Answer Question No.1 and any four from the rest. 

)�t.$t�qt_�����ffl�l

Group-A 

�-� 

Answer any four questions from the following.
����ffl�l 

)
a) Write a short note on Confucianism. 

�����.q1Clk'Sl 15� ���,���I

(b) Write briefly on the central administrative system of the
\/ Ching rulers in China. 
A . � 15, <llliSil<.'t<ll -xi'l>t��� � �¥i1>tA� � � �'� 

��I 

3069 1 •
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(c) Write a short note on the White Louts Society.
'�9M�'��������l

(d) Discuss in short the background on the May Fourth
Movement. 

·-

OT� �1<:'11ii1<.il'$1 C�9iU ���9f '5:ffca,torft � I

( e) What was the chief facture of the Boxer Movement?
/�Mcal�<ll����?
(� Determine the status of the Daimyos of pre-restoration Japan.
/ �i9Efg�� ��1S�fitc�1ot'$1 � �'m� 1 

(g) Write a note on the Treaty of Simonoseki.

/ P1Dl�IQ1MS�������1

(h) How as capital organized in Meigi Japan.
��������·�C�N:'1?

2.

3. 

4.

3069 

Group-B 

�-� 

Answer any four questions from the following:
H�M�C<f�-�ffl�I 

Discuss the role of gentry in pre-modem China.
�s-'5!t'ffe<16'1c� � � �w,w-:n � 1 

Discuss the characteristics of the Canton Trade system. How
did the system collapse? 
����'ey)'M'5:ftcii11�t�l ����
�s{�?

Was the Tungchih restoration a real restoration?
�w 9Efg�� �·�'<f 9Efg�� �?

2

20x4 = 80

20 

20 

20
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5. 

6. 

7. 

/ 
8. 

·/

Discuss the nature and limitations of the 'self-strengthening 
movement'. 
'16l!'iJ•tro> '61IC<Vt1'1c--t<ll' � '8 ��1<l�\t1161IC"116�1 � I 

Discuss the ideological origins of the Republican Revolution 
of 1911. What was the role of Sun Yatsen? 
1911-\!1� 'it'f� � �� 9f'G�fii,:p1 '61IC'116�1 � I \!1� 
��������? 

What were major factors that weakened the bare of Tokugawa 
Power? What were the causes of the downfall of the 
Tokugawa Shogunate? 
� � � �'f <:61f'itl'8m >ilei1CiSiJ'll 'bl<l'll>Ul'll � �cJlf;:'1? 
�m���ffl����I 

Examine the nature of Meigi Restoration. Was it a real 
restoration? 
� 'f1g"ij� ���I (!lfij fcti � �g"ij9f., �? 

9. Discuss the salient features of Japan's constitution of 1889.
How would you define its character?

I 
. 1889 � �� �,Ft� �'i!J �� '5lll"116�1
�I �,f<t� ��9fe Mi�1C<l ��'f �?

10. 

/ 

3069 

Discuss the reasons and reactions of Japanese takeover of
Manchuria in 1931-1932.
1931-1932-\!1 �9ft.f � �mil �� ffl'f '8 .fl�M-�1
'611C'116�1 � I

3 

20 
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20 
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